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Beach water quality monitoring is an important tool to infonn the public of health risks 
from recreational beach use, as well as to assess the impacts of land-based sources of 
pollution on coastal ecosystems. Many beach monitoring programs in the US currently 
utilize a strategy of sampling a particular beach for enterococci andlor fecal colifonns at 
one or two sample sites once or twice on a weekly basis and inferring weekly microbial 
water quality from these "snapshots". We report here a study conducting an intense 
surveillance effort to detennine if a single, weekly field grab sample accurately reflects 
the enterococci levels observed from more extensive sampling at several beach locations. 
The surveillance effort was conducted for a three month period in the summer of 2008 at 
a popular sub/tropical marine beach in Miami, Florida. Water column sampling involved 
6 different transect locations, three times a day on four distinct days each week. 
Enterococci were enumerated by traditional membrane filtration (EPA Method 1600) and 
EnteroLert. Data representing single weekly points were randomly chosen from the 
compiled intensive data set of averaged enterococci colony fonning units. The analysis 
compared weekly single sampling, to that of an intense surveillance effort that indicated a 
high temporal and spatial variability of enterococci levels. Due to the highly variable 
enterococci levels in the different locations and times, we conclude that single weekly 
sampling is not particularly representative of enterococci levels at different beach 
locations during a particular week. This may provide further insight for the 
improvement of water quality surveillance efforts and better means of infonning the 
public that recreate in marine subtropical beaches. 
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